Film Board Meeting Minutes
Date: March 15th, 2011

Meeting Called to Order at 6:05pm.
Unexcused Absences: None
Excused Absences: Andrew Heikkinen, Matt Heyse, Randy Thomas
Minutes from Last Week Before Spring Break: Passed
President: For my report, I found this (a toy Tron light cycle) in the case holding the Tron poster, and it
was cool, so I took it. You can play with it. Also, this is what our nominations look like right now. The
constitution says that you have wait another week. So we’re voting next week. This is also an old
business, so we’ll wait. Mostly what I have to say is in New Business. I hope everyone had a great
spring break, and that no one got hurt.
Vice President: The requirements are updated. But I’ll talk about it later.
Secretary: There are 39 people in Film Board. Yay!
Treasurer: I got the budget in. I needed to attend USG meetings to reimburse me for $12,000 dollars.
I also have girl scout cookies.
Concessions: Concessions chair is thinking about purchasing smoked meat and gum.
Advertising: No report.
Publicity: * This is kind of directed more for the officers, but has anyone seen the Red posters? I’ve
looked in the office, I’ve looked everywhere else, but I can’t find it. I put them all in their tubes. I have
all of them, except for Red. So... Don’t touch the posters. If something needs to be moved, let me
know.
* THE FULL STORY - “Originally three sets of posters were missing: 3 Piranha, 3 RED, and 1 Harry Potter.
I asked Jason about Piranha and RED, and he said that they should be in the office, as that was where he
put them. I found the Piranha posters upon cleaning the office, but the Harry Potter and RED posters
were nowhere to be found. The Harry Potter poster turned up after some time (I'm pretty sure someone
took it and then returned it when I asked around if people knew where it was. But I can't be sure.
However, it wasn't in the office when I cleaned and found Piranha, but that's where it turned up later.).
But I still have yet to find the three missing RED posters. We had them when we showed RED, but now
they are nowhere to be found.”
Web Page: Not here.
Equipment Supervisor: Not here.
Advisor: Not here.
Committee Report: No committees have met.

Old Business:
- Nominations
- Shannon says that one more week must go by for nominations, and asks if there are
any more nominations.
- James says that his name is spelled wrong, and that he’s not running for publicity.
- No more nominations added to the list.
- No other old business
New Business:
- Blockbuster Movie
• The King’s Speech won the vote. Shannon doesn’t want to show a boring movie the
week before finals week, though, so she was thinking about showing Super Troopers.
• Someone said that jugs of maple syrup should be sold, and that there should be a
chugging contest.
• Someone asks if the movie can be changed. Shannon says yes.
• Shannon needs a motion. Laird motions to show a Blockbuster the week before finals
week instead of a boring movie about something. Jen Cauley and many others second.
• The motion passes.
• Movie choices (everyone gets two votes, the top three get voted on again):
Movie Title

# of Votes

Super Troopers

17

Black Dynamite

9

The Lord of the Rings

3

The Social Network

0

The Dark Knight

9

Casino Royale

0

Beerfest

9

Mel Brooks Movie

11

The Hangover

9

Lock, Stock and Two
smoking Barrels

0

• Top Six (there were four ties). Everyone gets one vote:
Movie Title

# of Votes

Super Troopers

9

Black Dynamite

1

The Dark Knight

1

Movie Title

# of Votes

Beerfest

2

Mel Brooks Movie

14

The Hangover

3

• A Mel Brooks Movie won. Everyone gets one vote:
Movie Title

# of Votes

History of the World

1

Blazing Saddles

7

Spaceballs

9

Robin Hood: Men in Tights

13

Young Frankenstein

0

The Producers

0

• Robin Hood: Men in Tights wins.
- Other new business
• Gibbs motions to give away any Film Board shirts in the office for free.
• Carissa asks what happens to people who already bought them.
• Gibbs says that if the Board turns down this motion, he’ll motion to get Film Board
shirts like in the past.
• Gibbs retracts his motion.
- March Madness
• The Final Four games can’t be shown because it conflicts with Film Board’s regular
showing times. But the championship can be shown.
• For people who don’t know what March Madness is, it’s the NCAA Men’s Division I
basketball tournament.
• No one is interested in doing it.
- Social

• Erin says that it’s the same as last time and asks if anyone wants to choose what to do
now.
• For the social, the board gets $600 divided by 39 people. That’s $15 per person.
• The usual choices (one vote each):
Dinner and a movie

4

The Library

1

Taco Bell

0

The Ambassador

8

Massey Manor

11

KBC and pizza

5

Pilgrim River

1

• Massey Manor wins.
• Shannon will talk to Carow about logistics, and see if a movie along with Massey Manor
will work, along with more meats.
- FYI, it’s a 3D movie this weekend, so please help out.
Motion to Adjourn Proposed by multiple people.
Motion Seconded by multiple people.
Meeting Adjourned at 6:53pm.

